
OAKVILLE 
FOOTBALL

”THE TIGER WAY”



OAKVILLE
MACHINE

POWER generated by having MANY parts, EACH 
with a DEFINITE, UNIQUE function; but only 
TOGETHER, able to EXECUTE the TASK with 



CREED OF THE TIGER WAY

I am a Oakville Football Player

I Believe in my team, my school, my 
self

I Believe I gave my personal best in 
preparation and performance

I am proud of my dedication, my 
desire, and my commitment

This team will rise above our wins and 
losses at all times

By our efforts we are together forever

Together we are

THE
TIGER 
WAY



The Oakville Machine is Driven by 3 main Pistons (Core Values)

CULTURE EXECUTION TOUGHNESS

What we do 
every day.  How 
we act and the 
decisions we 

make 

How well can 
we execute our 
schemes during 

competition

How tough we 
can be both 

mentally and 
physically.   



CULTURE

EXECUTION TOUGHNESS

For the Oakville Machine to be 
great , it must be firing on all 

cylinders.  If one cylinder is weak it 
will effect how powerful we can be

CULTURE

EXECUTION

TOUGHNESS CULTURE EXECUTION

TOUGHNESS



CULTURE
1)Focusing on the Process, 
understanding the Process is driven 
by our character

2) Instilled by clear expectations on 
how we act in certain situations and 
how we treat each other.   Event x 
Reaction= Outcome.  E x R = O

3) Understanding the Tiger Way is 
made up of many parts, and every 
part has an important job in the 
machine



EXECUTION
1) Ability to execute the schemes and 
fundamentals we work in practice

2) Football is unique in that all 11 players 
must execute their job for the play to be 
successful.  Football games are just a 
bunch of plays either on offense, defense, 
or special teams and wins and losses come 
down to the execution in those plays 

3) Our playbook will not be included in this 
power point, it is on HUDL.  Being able to 
understand your job, and then execute it 
during competition will determine how 
successful we are



TOUGHNESS
1) Being physically and 
mentally prepared to handle 
whatever is thrown our way on 
the field.  E x R = O

2) We will build toughness 
through workouts, practices, 
conditioning, and 
Championship Thursdays 
Practices

3) Understanding the Oakville 
Machine is only as strong as 
it’s weakest part.  Know your 
roll and make us strong

“you can’t practice 
soft and play hard”



TOUGHNESS
Mental Toughness – Doing what is right even when it isn’t easy to do

Attending all 
team practices 
and activities 

even when you 
don’t feel 100% 

or are busy

If you absolutely
Cannot attend 

you are 
accountable so 
teammates and 
coaches know 
where you are

Don’t let 
external factors 
like Heat, Cold, 

Rain, Wind, 
family issues, 
school issues, 

effect your 
performance

Abstain from 
Drugs, Alcohol, 

and tobacco and 
get plenty of 
sleep, water, 
and proper 

nutrition

Correct or call 
out a teammate 
even when he 
may be your 
friend if he is 
hurting our 

team

Helping our 
including others 
when it may not 

be easy to do.  
Help others 
outside your 
close friends

Able to accept 
coaching with a 
good attitude 

even when you 
are frustrated 
and use it to 

improve. 

Staying positive no 
matter who the 

opponent is, if we 
have penalties, 

injuries, turnovers 
or get behind



Culture Driven by the Process, Process Driven by Character

WE DON’T FOCUS 
ON RESULTS

We Focus on the 
Process, the daily 

actions it takes to to 
have positive results

There are two 
types of Character 
drive our process.
Event x Reaction=Outcome

• Results are a product of 
the process

• Our goals will never 
include results.   

• “winning a State 
Championship” or 
“league championship” 
will never be our goal

• Understand the result  is 
only the out come of 
what you put into it “you 
can’t cheat the grind, it 
knows how much you 
have invested and won’t 
give you anything you 
haven’t worked for”

• The process is everything 
we do other than the final 
score

• As a program we have a 
series of things we do to 
prepare ourselves and our 
team to become the best 
we can be

• How well we do on those 
steps will determine how 
successful we are 

• The choices we make 
individually and as a team 
have a direct effect on our 
process

Moral Character – The 
choices you make daily in 
relationship to yourself and 
others.  Integrity, Honestly, 
courage, accountability, and 
loyalty are included in this 
area 

Performance Character –
The choices you make daily 
that make us better in 
competition with other 
teams.  Effort, toughness, 
nutrition, training discipline 
are included in this area.

RESULTS PROCESS CHARACTER



Results

Process

Character

Performance 
Character

Moral 
Character

OAKVILLE MACHINE – DOING THINGS THE TIGER WAY



Oakville Machine – The Tiger Way

Weight RoomOff-Season At School

Game Day On The Bus At Practice

In Meetings 
and Film

Weekend 
Expectations

How to Handle it if you 
are hurt or injured

How to Handle it if you 
are upset with playing 

time

How to Handle Recruiting, 
Combines, Private training 

or lessons

Equipment



12 Lessons To Cover With Our Team
1. Off Season Expectations
2. Weight Room Expectations
3. School Day Expectations
4. Bus Expectations
5. Game Day Expectations 
6. Practice Expectations
7. Film and Meetings Expectations
8. Weekend Expectation
9. How to handle it when you don’t feel good or are 

injured 
10. How to handle it when you are upset with playing time
11. How to handle recruiting, combines, and private 

training or private positions lessons
12. How to handle your equipment



Off Season Expectations 
– Cover at the Banquet and in a Parent email following up the Banquet

1. Be out for a sport, involved in Pre season training for a sport, or in 
the weight room with your team after school.

2. Be a good student, strive for a 3.0 or above

3. Be a good citizen both at home and at school

4. Be involved in your community.   Look for ways to serve our team 
and community putting others before your self



Weight Room Expectations 
– Cover before our first off season workout and again at beginning of 
school for weigh training classes

1. Wear proper lifting attire
2. No Phones or Headphones (earbuds) – We want to coach 

you!
3. Have your computer ready and log in your work out
4. Strive to do extra reps on your last set.  Don’t walk out 

the same you walked in
5. Establish goals, know your goals, meet your goals
6. Be able to lift when you don’t feel good or are sore.  This 

will condition you to practice when you don’t feel good 
or are sore



School Day Expectations 
– Cover before our first day of class with your team

1. Be on time, every day, every hour
2. Greet adults properly.  “Yes Mam, Yes Sir, How are you? 

Have a great day”
3. Attend tutoring if assigned, if not use this time to study or 

do homework
4. If you see someone on our team alone at lunch, invite 

them to sit with you. This can be for non-teammates also
5. Completely pick up your table at lunch whether it is your 

trash or not
6. Sit in the front row in class whenever it is possible
7. Treat Custodians, Lunch Workers, Bus Drivers with 

respect and say ”Thank You” any chance you can.



Game Day Expectations 
– Cover before our first game day

1. Wear what the team is wearing, no exceptions.  
2. If you are wearing your Jersey, the number and team name will make you stand 

out.  You are representing us all
3. Pre Game Meal should be not louder than voices at your table.  Captains for that 

game will be the servers and make sure cafeteria is cleaned.  
4. Pre Game meetings or Walk Thru’s should be locked in whether you are starter 

or 4th string.  Prepare to do our best. 
5. If we are traveling, follow our bus expectations. 
6. We enter the field in segments as a group and on time
7. Sideline Behavior is Helmets on behind the line supporting the team.  No 

interaction with crowd or horseplay.  Be engaged in sideline breakdowns and film
8. During National Anthem remove helmet and if on sideline stand in single file line 

on the out of bounds line. 
9. Home or Away, we leave the locker Room cleaner than when we walked in. 

Game Captains will check this after the game. 



Bus Expectations 
– Cover before your first trip on a bus with your team.

1. Seated at all times
2. Keep your noise, either your voice or head 

phones, to your seat area
3. Make sure to pick up all the trash in your 

area, the bus should be cleaner than when 
you got on

4. Every player thank the bus driver, each time 
when exiting the bus. 



Practice Expectations 
– Cover before your first practice or summer camp.

1. Have the correct equipment (Uppers, Full, Team Shirt/Shorts)
2. If you are not in line and on time you are late
3. If you are going to be late or miss, you need to communicate it to a 

Coach BEFORE it occurs
4. No Cell Phones, head phones, etc at the practice field
5. It is better to be at practice if you don’t feel good and doing partial 

than nothing at all.  Make every effort to be at practice if you are 
sick

6. If you are injured you still come to practice and games
7. Don’t hang around the locker room after practice, get in and get out.   

Not the place to complain about practice or feel sorry for yourself
8. Whether you improve or get better every practice is up to you.  You 

must seize any opportunity to get better.  Jump in on scout teams, 
ask the coach for reps etc.  Don’t stand and watch



Weekend Expectations 
– Cover before your first Weekend.

1. Watch film, even if you haven’t played.
2. Check your position coaches notes on what was done 

good and what we need to work on.  
3. Complete your self-grade sheet on your own 

performance.  
4. If you are not in the game or the film, watch your position 

as if you were in
5. Complete assigned information sheet on upcoming 

opponent and be prepared to answer questions on 
Monday.



How To Handle It If You Are Injured
– Cover before your first Practice or Camp.

1. Make sure to let a Coach know if you think you are injured.  There 
is a difference between being hurt and being injured. 

2. The next step is to have our trainer evaluate.  They will get an early 
diagnosis and communicate that to you, your parents, and coaching 
staff.  Make every effort to see our trainer before you see a 
doctor. (You see a Dr., expect to be out 2 weeks)

3. If you visit a doctor, make sure to get paperwork for our trainer or a 
contact number for them

4. If you are injured you are still expected to be at practice if you are 
physically able to do so.  You should be dressed out and not in 
school attire if you are physically able to do so.  

5. If you are sick and absent from school you cannot attend practice.  
If you don’t feel well make every effort to be at practice and 
participate as much as possible.   There is a difference between 
not feeling well and being sick.  (It’s a mentality)



How To Handle It If You Are Upset About Playing Time 
– Cover before your first Scrimmage or Competition

1. Understand that communication is essential.  Work with your coach to 
understand why the situation is occurring and how you can earn more time.  You 
may not agree with and that is OK.

2. Understand that Varsity time philosophy is that the best 11 play.  Every Snap and 
Every Game unless a sub down situation occurs.  In those situations in a Varsity 
game seniors who have not played will go in before JV players.   JV game time is 
for development and will play the best underclassman who are not playing 
varsity.   Only Sophomores or Freshman will play in JV games on Monday.

3. We will Follow the Communication Chain.  At no point will a Coach meet with a 
parent without the player present unless it is a safety issue.   The communication 
chain is as follows below
1. Player and Position Coach Meeting
2. Player and Position Coach and Head Coach Meeting
3. Player and Position Coach and Head Coach and Parent meeting
4. Player and Position Coach and Head Coach and Athletic Director and Parent 

Meeting
5. Player and Position Coach and Head Coach and Athletic Director and 

Principal and Parent Meeting. 



How To Handle Recruiting, Combines, Private Training, and 
Position Training

– Cover before you start off Season training 
1. Make sure to communicate to the Head Coach if you would like to play Football 

at the collegiate level
2. You are responsible for marking your highlights on HUDL.   If you wan to send 

highlights to a coach you can send the link or have the Head Coach send it
3. Our Coaching staff does not determine who recruits you.  Awards and things like 

All-Conference do not matter much in recruiting.  The College coach will decide 
through evaluation who can play for their team and who cannot.   

4. As a Coaching Staff, we will be extremely honest with the College Coach on 
questions pertaining to work ethic, attitude, attendance, and overall citizenship.

5. If you are going to a combine, make sure you are prepared.  Combines can help 
or hurt you depending on your performance

6. If you are receiving private weight training, agility or speed work understand that 
it should be in addition to our team training, not in place of our team training

7. If you are taking private position training lessons, understand that our team 
training comes first.   Many of the principals of the training may be the same 
with different terminology so try to make connections with what we do in our 
program.  



Equipment
– Cover as you check out equipment.

1. If at any time you feel your equipment is broke or 
does not fit right let a coach know

2. Once checked out to you all equipment is your 
responsibility.  You have several hundred dollars of 
equipment 

3. Keep your equipment locked up at all times
4. We will keep your uniform and practice gear 

washed.  IT WILL NOT BE TAKEN HOME
5. Don’t loan equipment to teammates
6. At check in have all equipment ready to turn in 

when the season ends.


